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A3IR 2014 PROCEEDINGS 
SESSION A: HUMAN FACTORS I- MODERATOR: E. BOWEN (ERAU-PRESCOTT) 
THE IMPACT OF HUMAN FACTORS FOR STUDENT PILOTS IN APPROVED FLIGHT TRAINING ORGANIZATIONS IN KOREA 
L. Kang-Seok (Hanseo University), S. Eun-Suk (Korea Transport Institute) & S. Young (The Ohio State University) 
REACHING BEYOND LOW HANGING FRUIT 
S. Schreckengast (University of South Australia) 
 
SESSION B: UNMANNED AIRCRAFT SYSTEMS II- MODERATOR: DAVID ISON (ERAU-WORLDWIDE) 
UAS REGULATION IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES: ALTERNATIVES TO UAS OPERATIONS IN THE UNITED STATES 
D. Ison, B. Terwilliger & D. Vincenzi (ERAU-Worldwide) 
 
SESSION C: INNOVATIONS IN AVIATION TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT- MODERATOR: T. BRADY (DEAN, 
COLLEGE OF AVIATION, ERAU- DAYTONA BEACH) 
AIMPOINT-AIRSPEED: AN APPROACH TO AIRMANSHIP AND PROFESSIONALISM IN UNDERGRADUATE AVIATION EDUCATION 
R. Gibb (Arizona State University) 
ASSESSING THE IMPACT OF INTERACTIVE TECHNOLOGY ON AIRCRAFT RESCUE AND FIRE-FIGHTING TRAINING 
R. Herron & M.K. Gorman (ERAU-Worldwide) 
USE OF TABLET COMPUTERS AS ELECTRONIC FLIGHT BAGS IN GENERAL AVIATION 
 M. Ohme (SaferAviator.net) 
CAMPUS-BASED TRAINING IN AIRBORNE ATMOSPHERIC RESEARCH  
 M. Wetzel & D. Ivanova (ERAU-Prescott) 
 
SESSION D: HUMAN FACTORS II- MODERATOR: D. MCCUNE (ASSOCIATE VICE PRESIDENT FOR SAFETY, 
ERAU) 
PILOT COGNITIVE FUNCTIONING DURING EXTENDED, EXTREME IN-FLIGHT EMERGENCIES 
C. Balog (ERAU-Worldwide) 
INTEGRATION OF AERONAUTICAL KNOWLEDGE AND SAFETY MANAGEMENT INTO FLIGHT OPERATIONS 
 S. Burgess (ERAU-Worldwide) 
 
SESSION E: POSTER SESSION- MODERATOR: MICHELLE DAY (ERAU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION) 
ANALYSIS OF DATA: VALUE OF 4-YEAR DEGREE FOR HELICOPTER PILOTS  
S. Sheard (Sikorsky Aircraft Co.) & B. Cox (ERAU-Prescott) 
 AN EVALUATION INTO PILOT PROFICIENCY ASSESSMENT AND THE CURRENT STATE OF TRAINING IN THE INDUSTRY 
L. Sperlak, R. Geske, M. Johnson (Purdue University) & S. Schreckengast (University of South Australia) 
MULTIDISCIPLINARY DEVELOPMENT OF AUTONOMOUS UNDERWATER VEHICLE  
      J. JAWORSKI, J. SHAO, F. PASTRANA, Z. DAUD, K. LEONG & W. RENKAI (ERAU-DAYTONA BEACH) 
AVIATION SAFETY AND SECURITY ARCHIVES  
 M. Gottwald (ERAU-Prescott) 
ROBERTSON SAFETY INSTITUTE  
 J. Luedtke (ERAU-Prescott) 
SESSION F: TOPICS IN COMMERCIAL AVIATION- MODERATOR: J. MOTT (PURDUE UNIVERSITY)  
AIR QUALITY: AN EMERGING ISSUE IN THE AIRPORT INDUSTRY 
 P. Clark (ERAU-Worldwide) 
 
SESSION G: UNMANNED AIRCRAFT SYSTEMS III- MODERATOR: M. O'REILLY (SCIENCE FOUNDATION 
ARIZONA)  
STATE AND LOCAL LEGISLATION: MORE HURDLES OF UAS INTEGRATION? 
 D. Ison, B. Terwilliger & D. Vincenzi (ERAU-Worldwide) 
 
SESSION H: UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT POSTER SESSION- MODERATOR: C. JAMES (ERAU-PRESCOTT) 
AIRCRAFT ICING POTENTIAL AND ICE- AND MIXED-PHASE CLOUD MICROPHYSICS 
V.A. Walker & D. Ivanova (ERAU-Prescott) 
 ANGLE OF ATTACK EQUIPMENT IN GENERAL AVIATION OPERATIONS 
 M. Pomeroy, J. Abrams, S. Pruchnicki & S. Young (The Ohio State University) 
LOCAL METEOROLOGICAL CONDITIONS MODELING TO SUPPORT FLIGHT TRAINING OPERATIONS   
      A.D. WARDALL & M. WETZEL (ERAU-PRESCOTT) 
IMPROVED WINGSUIT PERFORMANE (PROPOSED RESEARCH)  
 J. Warren, C. Mello, G. Borland, J. Ballas, C. Reed, S. Douglas & T. Sestak (ERAU-Prescott) 
FLIGHT DATA MONITORING 
 J. Bales & B. Roggow (ERAU-Prescott) 
ATTITUDES TOWARD THE PRACTICAL INCORPORATION OF SCENARIO BASED TRAINING (SBT) INTO A COMMERCIAL PILOT TRAINING SYLLABUS: A          
PRELIMINARY STUDY 
 C. Gleb, L. Morales, J. Son, T. Tilney, R. Uyehara & E. Diels (ERAU-Prescott) 
OFF-SHORE HELICOPTER OPERATIONS   
      M. JENSEN, B. COX & M. SULDO (ERAU-PRESCOTT) 
NASA HUMAN EXPLORATION ROVER CHALLENGE  
 A. Taylor, C. Talerico, J. Chow, J. Turcios, J. Perry, J. Beck, J.C. Martin-Gonzalez, L. Ferguson, M. Branscomb, M. Sabliny, R. 
VanSickle, S. Pearson, S. Dryer, Z. Henney & B. Haven (ERAU-Prescott)  
APPLICATIONS OF LONG WAVE THERMAL INFRARED IMAGERS ON UAS FOR FIRST RESPONDERS  
  N. Harris & L. Coykendall (ERAU-Prescott) 
 
FAA SAFETY SEMINAR- MODERATOR: B. ROGGOW (ERAU-PRESCOTT) 
FAA SAFETY SEMINAR 
R. Sumwalt (National Transportation Safety Board) & D. McCune (ERAU-Daytona Beach)  
